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Abstract

A knowledge-based economy thrives on constructed advantages generated through
well-planned recursive interactions among key actors in the economy. Using a desk
review, this paper advances theoretical and conceptual arguments in support of research
collaboration as a critical and viable medium for the conduct of research and innovation
geared towards economic growth and development. We propose a conceptual
framework to guide future research on the determinants and the dynamics of
research collaboration as well as the use of collaborative research output in innovation.
The framework, which can be modelled, is recommended for descriptive and explanatory
research aimed at obtaining first-hand information for policy interventions that seek to
advance the knowledge-based economy, through research collaboration.

Keywords: Collaboration, Economy, Innovation, Knowledge, Research

摘 要

知识经济基于由经济主要参与者之间的计划好了的递归相互作用生成的构建优

势而蓬勃发展。 通过书面材料回顾,本文探索了支持研究合作的理论和概念之

争,提出面向经济增长和发展而进行研究与创新的紧要可行的方法。我们给出一

个概念框架来指导在研究合作的决定因素和动力方面的未来研究,还有合作研究

的成果在创新中的利用。这个可以建模的框架建议通过研究合作进行描述性和

解释性研究,旨在为寻求推动知识经济的政策干预获取第一手信息。

Résumé

Une économie de la connaissance se nourrit d'avantages construits générés par des
interactions récursives bien planifiées entre les principaux acteurs de l'économie. À
partir d'une revue documentaire, cet article avance des arguments théoriques et
conceptuels à l'appui de la collaboration en matière de recherche comme moyen
critique et viable de mener des activités de recherche et d'innovation axées sur la
croissance économique et le développement. Nous proposons un cadre conceptuel
pouvant baliser des recherches ultérieures sur les déterminants et la dynamique de
la collaboration en matière de recherche, ainsi que l'utilisation de résultats de recherche
collaborative dans l'innovation. Le cadre, qui peut être modélisé, est recommandé pour
(Continued on next page)
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la recherche descriptive et explicative visant à obtenir des informations de première
main pour des interventions de politiques visant à faire progresser l'économie de la
connaissance, grâce à la collaboration en matière de recherche.

Resumo

Uma economia baseada no conhecimento prospera em vantagens construídas geradas
através de interações recursivas bem planejadas entre os principais atores da economia.
Usando uma mesa revisão, este artigo avança argumentos teóricos e conceituais em
apoio de colaboração de pesquisa como meio crítico e viável para a realização de
pesquisas e inovação voltada para o crescimento econômico e o desenvolvimento.
Propomos um quadro conceitual para orientar futuras pesquisas de forma que sejam
determinantes e dinâmicas e colaborativas, bem como o uso da produção de pesquisa
colaborativa em inovação. O quadro, que pode ser modelado, é recomendado por ser
descritivo e por explorar as pesquisas destinadas a obter informações de primeira mão
para intervenções políticas que buscam avançar a economia baseada no conhecimento,
através da colaboração de pesquisa.

Аннотация

Экономика знаний успешна в структурах, основанных на систематическом
взаимодействии ключевых участников экономических отношений. На основании
кабинетных исследований в настоящей статье представлены теоретические и
концептуальные аргументы в поддержку исследовательского партнерства как
критически значимой и благоприятной среды для проведения исследований и
инноваций, способствующей экономическому росту и развитию. Мы предлагаем
концептуальную модель для использования в будущих исследованиях ключевых
факторов и логики развития исследовательского партнерства, равно как и вклада
совместных исследований в инновации. Концепция, которая может быть
представлена в виде модели, рекомендована для описательных и пояснительных
исследований, нацеленных на получение первичной информации при разработке
стратегий в сфере стимулирования экономики знаний посредством
исследовательского партнерства.

Resumen

Una economía basada en el conocimiento se nutre de las ventajas generadas a través
de interacciones recursivas entre los principales actores de la economía. Este
documento presenta argumentos teóricos y conceptuales en apoyo de la
investigación colaborativa como un medio crítico y viable para la investigación
e innovación orientadas al crecimiento económico y el desarrollo. Proponemos
un marco conceptual para orientar la investigación futura sobre los determinantes y la
dinámica de la investigación colaborativa, así como el uso sus resultados en el proceso de
innovación. Este marco conceptual, que es susceptible de modelación, se recomienda
para la investigación descriptiva y explicativa de las intervenciones de políticas que
promuevan la investigación colaborativa como un instrumento de política económica.

Multilingual abstract
Please see Additional file 1 for translation of the abstract into Arabic.
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Introduction
Research and innovation have been well established in theory and in practice as critical

drivers of economic growth and development (Acs et al. 2009; Schumpeter 1983).

However, mere investment in research or knowledge production or increase in research

and development (R & D) expenditures does not automatically translate into competi-

tive innovations, unless the various activities are accompanied by entrepreneurship that

is carried out through networks or well-planned recursive interactions such as research

collaboration (Braunerhjelm et al. 2010; Block et al. 2013).

Research collaboration involves interaction among persons and or entities of diverse

interests to embark upon research and to use the research findings for pre-determined

purposes such as advancing knowledge in a scientific field and or innovation (Baba et

al. 2009; Teirlinck and Spithoven 2013). It can take different forms including business-

business research collaboration (Teirlinck and Spithoven 2013), university-industry re-

search collaboration (Cunningham and Link 2015), international research collaboration

(Melber 2015) and research collaboration among researchers in the same, or from dif-

ferent, academic disciplines, universities or national research institutes (Bellotti et al.

2016). Particularly important, to the advancement of the knowledge-based economy, is

research collaboration that is driven by a national research and innovation agenda

and supported by the right national and institutional structures, systems and incen-

tives (Etzkowitz 2003; Leahey 2016).

The knowledge-based economy is an economy in which knowledge drives economic

growth and development; hence, great investments are made in research, innovation

and human and social capital (Etzkowitz 2003; Rinne and Koivula 2005). Cooke and

Leydesdorff (2006) distinguish the knowledge-based economy from a knowledge econ-

omy by indicating that the knowledge economy focuses on the composition of the

labour force while the knowledge-based economy thrives on a constructed advantage,

from technological trajectories and regimes, which emanate from interfacing economic

development on a systems perspective. Leydesdorff (2010) further argues that a

knowledge-based economy is analytically different from a knowledge economy in that

in the former, codified knowledge is regarded as key to economic growth and develop-

ment, while in the latter, emphasis is placed on knowledge workers, and hence tacit or

embodied knowledge.

The differences notwithstanding, research collaboration facilitates knowledge acquisi-

tion for enhanced performance and or innovation in economies that invest in it,

particularly university-industry research collaboration (Acs et al. 2009; Cunningham

and Link 2015). For instance, Cunningham and Link (2015), in a study of university-

industry R & D collaborations in European Union countries, acknowledge the universal

role of research collaboration as a dimension of entrepreneurial activity and an import-

ant driver of economic growth and development. This economic role of research

collaboration is made possible due to the inherent capacity of collaboration to act as a

vehicle for the exchange of tacit knowledge which, although is fundamental to

innovation, cannot be openly traded on the market without the holder of the knowledge

being part of the knowledge exchange process (Johnson et al. 2002; Karnani 2013).

In recognition of the role of research collaboration in the knowledge-based economy,

research collaboration has been studied from several angles including types of collabor-

ation such as university-industry research collaboration and international research
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collaboration (Perkmann and Walsh 2009; Melber 2015), collaborating partners

(Hughes et al. 2011; Hughes and Kitson 2012), determinants (Hu et al. 2016), costs and

benefits/purpose (Lee 2000; D’Este and Perkmann 2011) and economic impact (Robin

and Schubert 2013; Cheah and Yu 2016). It is noteworthy that these previous studies

have focused on one or few dimensions of research collaboration and have had to rely

on one or a combination of relevant theories such as network theory and institutional

theory. While appreciating the immense contributions that such studies have made to

the field, it is imperative to note that there is still the need to bring the various dimen-

sions of research collaboration into a holistic perspective for further research and policy

attention, particularly where research collaboration is a crucial aspect of a nation’s

economic development strategy.

Hence, this paper relies on several theories as it attempts to provide a broader perspec-

tive on research collaboration, with some recommendations for empirical research. Thus,

on the basis of selected psychosocial, research, innovation and social capital theories and

models, specifically the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship (Acs et al. 2013),

the theory of economic development (Schumpeter 1983), the theory of planned behaviour

(Ajzen 2011) and the network theory of social capital (Lin 2008), we seek to contribute to

the evolving field by proposing a conceptual framework of research collaboration for a

knowledge-based economy. The paper takes a step backwards, by situating the subject

matter within a broader theoretical framework and in so doing, proffers a conceptual

framework that systematically integrates and highlights critical dimensions of innovation-

driven research collaboration for further empirical research and policy considerations.

The rest of the paper highlights the theoretical underpinnings of key arguments in

the paper and discussion of the proposed framework, with an analysis of key examples

to illustrate the framework. The paper ends with recommendations for empirical test of

the proposed conceptual framework, conclusions and policy implications.

Theoretical background

In this section of the paper, we present the review of related literature on the meaning

and importance of collaboration and research collaboration, actors of research collabor-

ation and the essentials of research collaboration. We support key arguments of the

review with theoretical insights from the theory of economic development by Schumpeter

(1983), the theory of planned behaviour by Ajzen (1991), the network theory of social capital

by Lin (1999) and the knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship by Acs et al. (2009).

The concept of collaboration

There is no one universally accepted definition of the concept of collaboration (Menya

and K’akumu 2016). Nevertheless, Gray’s (1985) scholarly work on collaboration has

been a key reference point for the definition of collaboration, in a number of cases. For

instance, Borden (1999) adopts Gray’s (1985) definition which identifies collaboration

as a medium for parties who see different aspects of a problem to constructively

explore their differences and search for a collective solution to the problem. Similarly,

McNamara (2012) makes reference to Gray’s definition of collaboration and defines

collaboration as an interaction between parties who work together to pursue complex

goals based on shared interests and a collective responsibility for interconnected tasks

which cannot be accomplished individually.
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Although collaboration is often made synonymous to co-operation, a definition of the

latter by McNamara (2012) shows that in co-operation, parties interact to serve individ-

ual interests as against the pursuit of both collective and individual interests in collab-

oration (Hughes and Kitson 2012). According to McNamara (2012), co-operation refers

to the interaction between participants with capabilities to accomplish organisational

goals but who choose to work together to serve individual interests. Both collaboration

and co-operation possess and thrive on some major characteristics which may explain

why both terms are often used synonymously.

From a knowledge sharing perspective, Nissen et al. (2014) acknowledge co-operation

and collaboration as occurring on a continuum of interaction and distinguish between

the two forms of interaction by stressing on the existence of relatively stronger linkages

and high level of trust and knowledge sharing between collaborating partners. Discus-

sions on collaboration by Borden (1999) and Mayer and Kenter (2015) identify diverse

stakeholders, communication, shared goals and resources, consensus building, social

capital and trust as some of the primary components of collaboration. Collaboration

may take place for several reasons including the quest to seek and use/share resources,

pursue shared goals and gain synergistic rewards (Nyaga et al. 2013).

Collaboration could be dyadic or network-based. Research shows that dyadic collab-

oration involves two actors who may share similar or disproportional power relation-

ships, for instance as examined by Nyaga et al. (2013) in a study of power asymmetry,

adaptation and collaboration in dyadic relationships involving a powerful partner.

Network collaboration, on the other hand, goes beyond interactions between two actors

and emerges on the basis of triadic closure whereby two nodes that are indirectly

connected have the tendency to form a link (Bergé 2017). Bergé (2017) cites higher

propensity of trust, enforcement of sanctions and conflict mitigation as some of the

advantages that are peculiar to triadic linkages which become feasible as a result of

reduction in individual power with the transition from a dyadic interaction to a

network-based interaction.

Collaboration, irrespective of kind, is a fundamental characteristic of human soci-

eties. It can take place at the micro level among members of a group, an organisation

or society (see for example a study of the evolution of research collaboration across

disciplines by Bellotti et al. 2016) or at the macro level among actors/stakeholders

and sectors within a society or an economic system (Cunningham and Link 2015).

The knowledge-based economy is one economic system that thrives on collaboration

among its key actors. The next section of the review takes a look at research collabor-

ation and its importance in the knowledge-based economy.

Importance of research collaboration in the knowledge-based economy

Drawing upon the preceding discussions on collaboration and co-operation as well as

studies on research collaboration (e.g. Baba et al. 2009; Teirlinck and Spithoven 2013),

we define research collaboration as interaction among persons and or entities of diverse

interests to embark upon research and to use the research findings for pre-determined

purposes such as advancing knowledge in a scientific field and or innovation. Research

collaboration constitutes an integral part of the knowledge-based economy by serving as a

medium for the production and exchange or spillover of tacit knowledge between know-

ledge producers and knowledge users (Cooke and Leydesdorff 2006; Leydesdorff 2012).
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This is made possible as a result of the capacity of research collaboration to bring the pro-

ductive spheres of research and innovation into an interactive mode thereby ensuring that

tacit knowledge is harnessed for growth and development purposes.

Tacit knowledge, as explained by Johnson et al. (2002), is that aspect of knowledge

which is embedded in its holder, offers the holder competitive advantage and cannot be

easily transferred or exchanged without the holder being part of the transfer process.

Thus, in contrast to codified knowledge which is represented in writing or symbols and

is often openly available to potential users (Karnani 2013), tacit knowledge is not easily

accessible due to its nature and the unique advantage(s) it offers. As a result, Johnson

et al. (2002) note that the tacit dimension of knowledge makes interaction or collabor-

ation, as opposed to publication, the ideal medium for the transfer of the knowledge

from incumbents to users. Collaboration, therefore, contributes towards consensus

building on the terms and rewards of knowledge production and usage and helps to

bridge the knowledge filter which Acs et al. (2013) describe as the gap that exists when

investment in knowledge creation yields new knowledge that is yet to be exploited and

put to commercial use.

The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship emphasise the importance of

intra-temporal spillover of tacit knowledge within an economy (Acs et al. 2009).

According to the theory, for knowledge or research output to contribute to innovation,

and hence to economic growth, it must serve as possible sources of entrepreneurial

opportunities by moving from knowledge producers to knowledge users, particularly to

entrepreneurial start-ups, otherwise the economy will not make significant gains from

knowledge production (Acs et al. 2013). Thus, the nature of tacit knowledge and the

importance of the knowledge to innovation make collaboration indispensable to the

capacity of research and innovation to effectively and efficiently function as drivers of

economic growth and development.

Therefore, contrary to endogenous growth frameworks which do not explicitly

link entrepreneurship to investment in new knowledge and knowledge spillover, the

knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship illustrates entrepreneurship as a key

mechanism that may enhance the effect of knowledge investments in an economy

(Acs et al. 2009; Braunerhjelm et al. 2010), hence making it necessary for the pro-

motion of research collaboration as a pedestal for research and innovation from an

entrepreneurial purview. From the perspective of the knowledge spillover argument

and research collaboration, it is inferable that at the broader level, knowledge pro-

ducers are primarily involved in creativity, while knowledge users mainly engage in

innovation, two key activities that constitute entrepreneurship. Generally, whereas

creativity comprises the mental process of idea generation, innovation involves the

application of the creative ideas to solving problems (Barringer and Ireland 2008)

thereby depicting division of labour in the economy.

The need for division of labour was also stressed by Schumpeter (1983) in his theory of

economic development in addition to other pre-requisites such as private property and

free competition. In the face of division of labour in the knowledge-based economy,

research collaboration offers knowledge producers and users the opportunity to commit

to a common research and innovation agenda with the hope of generating knowledge and

facilitating learning for effective economic performance and or the development of com-

petitive innovations that will drive economic growth and development. On the premise
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that division of labour thrives on closer and recursive interactions among key economic

agents, the next section of the review takes a look at the actors of research collaboration.

Roles and actors in research collaboration

Research collaboration involves several roles which are performed by specific actors.

Some of the principal roles are agenda setting, provision of resources such as funding

and infrastructure, knowledge production through research, and knowledge usage

which can take the form of adaptation for enlightenment and or application to problem

solving or innovation (Perkmann and Walsh 2009; Teirlinck and Spithoven 2013).

Research in the field shows that businesses/industry players, communities, govern-

ments, universities, research institutions and non-governmental organisations are some

of the actors that engage in research collaboration.

Therefore, from the perspective of parties to research collaboration, one can identify

various forms of research collaboration such as business-business research collaboration

(Teirlinck and Spithoven 2013), university-industry-government research collaboration

(Park and Leydesdorff 2010), university-industry research collaboration (Cunningham and

Link 2015), international research collaboration (Melber 2015) and research collaboration

among researchers in the same, or from different, academic disciplines, universities or

national research institutes (Bellotti et al. 2016). Besides these forms of research collabor-

ation, Belderbos et al. (2015) identify various collaborating partners of firms to include

customers, competitors, suppliers, research institutions and universities.

Generally, the various roles in research collaboration can be assumed by any

stakeholder which is party to the collaboration. For example, in a study of

government-university-industry relations in South Korea by Park and Leydesdorff

(2010), the government set national agenda, incentives and structures, like the

Ministry of Knowledge Economy, to promote the national system of innovation and

to foster collaboration between industry and science with the university having the

primary role of conducting research for uptake in innovation by industry players.

On the other hand, a study by Perkmann and Walsh (2009) on university-industry

research collaboration showed that in a number of instances, industry commis-

sioned and financed the research project for both industry and university scientists

to carry out joint research.

Although economic actors can assume any of the roles in research collaboration

(Leydesdorff 2012), for the sake of efficiency and effectiveness, research collaboration

within or for the attainment of a knowledge-based economy involves clear definition of

roles for the principal actors in the economy. The roles include knowledge production/

research by the university and research institutions, innovation by industry and govern-

ance and regulation by the government (Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 1995).

Various knowledge-based models acknowledge the importance of collaboration

among stakeholders in the knowledge-based economy. For instance, the triple helix

model of university-industry-government relations regards the university, industry and

government or the state as the leading actors in the knowledge-based economy, and

whose activities must be performed through recursive interactions such as research

collaboration (Cheah and Yu 2016; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 1995). However, unlike

the triple helix model, the quadruple helix concept while acknowledging the triple helix

actors and their roles also considers civil society as an essential actor which can make
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critical input, such as definition of research problem and implementation of research

findings, to collaborative projects (Afonso et al. 2012). The roles of the principal parties

to research collaboration, in the knowledge-based economy, have been well articulated

in literature.

From the perspective of the triple helix concept, Etzkowitz (2003) and Afonso et al.

(2012) agree that in the recursive multi-organisational arrangements, universities are

primarily expected to produce and exchange knowledge, through research, to augment

their traditional knowledge production and dissemination functions such as publica-

tion, teaching and subsequent graduation of students into the workforce and the wider

community. Industry, on the other hand, has the mandate to produce wealth by trans-

forming the knowledge or research output from academia and research institutions

into innovations and commercialising the innovations on the market (Etzkowitz and

Leydesdorff 2000). Robin and Schubert (2013) acknowledge that interaction between

industry and science, which serves as a pillar in the creation of a knowledge-based

economy, is one of the most prominent institutional interfaces for knowledge diffu-

sion and innovation. The government performs an oversight and supporting role by

spearheading the development and implementation of proactive policies for the fund-

ing and promotion of research and innovation (Park and Leydesdorff 2010).

Research collaboration among the various actors in the knowledge-based economy

has been found to yield positive results in terms of enhanced industrial performance

and innovation. For example, a study by Davenport et al. (1998) in New Zealand estab-

lished improved managerial ability and firm competitiveness as an essential impact of

university-industry research collaboration. Another study by Robin and Schubert (2013)

on research collaboration between firms and universities/public research institutions, in

Germany and in France, found that the collaboration had a significant positive influence

on product and process innovation intensity of firms. However, the impact was twice as

high in Germany as the impact in France. Drawing on a comparison of institutional

context of co-operation across both countries, Robin and Schubert (2013) interpreted the

difference between the two countries as a result of the more diffusion-oriented German

science policy. In effect, national and institutional support systems, structures and

incentives play important role in promoting research collaboration for growth and

development purposes.

Essentials of research collaboration

In order to stimulate fruitful research collaboration, an enabling environment which

offers the necessary national and institutional structures, systems and incentives must

exist. The theory of economic development (Schumpeter 1983) and the knowledge

spillover theory of entrepreneurship (Acs et al. 2009) point to systemic factors such as

fiscal discipline, availability of human capital in the form of researchers and entrepreneurs,

investment in research and development, productive credit and lesser administrative and

regulatory burdens on economic actors, as factors that encourage fruitful collaboration.

Consequently, in the knowledge-based economy, great investments are made in

research, innovation and human and social capital since these elements of the

knowledge-based economy are crucial to the effective and efficient conduct of research

collaboration for national development (Etzkowitz 2003; Rinne and Koivula 2005). For

instance, Horizon 2020, the largest research and innovation programme of the

European Union, was launched in December 2013 with over 80 million Euros
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funding (Cunningham and Link 2015). One of the primary objectives of the

programme is to reform national and regional R & D and innovation systems to

foster excellence and smart specialisation and to reinforce co-operation between

universities, research institutes and businesses (Cunningham and Link 2015).

Furthermore, at the level of individual collaborating parties, a fundamental or sup-

porting premise of collaboration can be located within the network theory of social

capital (Lin 1999, 2008). Lin (1999, 2008) argues that actors will collaborate as a means

of consolidating or acquiring resources to facilitate the pursuit of individual or collect-

ive goals, implying that the decision to collaborate is a planned one. But as Pearson

and Hamilton (2014) articulate in the theory of planned behaviour, the decision is

dependent upon attitudes towards the behaviour, perceived behavioural control,

subjective norms and environmental possibilities. For example, research collaboration

has been found to be critical to the pooling together of the requisite resources and

support and serves as a pedestal for ensuring that the right knowledge is produced and

used in innovation (Bozeman and Gaughan 2007; Perkmann and Walsh 2009). An in-

vestigation into the impact of grants and contracts on academic researchers’ interaction

with industry in the USA, by Bozeman and Gaughan (2007), showed that funding in

the form of grants and contracts from industry had significant effect on academics’

propensity to work with industry. Perkmann and Walsh’s (2009) investigation into the

two sides of collaboration indicated that applied projects showed higher degrees of

partner interdependence and enabled exploratory learning by academics, leading to

new ideas and projects.

Another essential of research collaboration is the need to build trust and bridge

entrenched divides between actors. This is well articulated by Lin (1999) in the network

theory of social capital. According the theory, structural and positional variations and

collective assets, such as trust and common ideology, are important since they affect

the degree to which social relations thrive and yield fruitful results. Kwon and Adler

(2014) argue that norms and values constitute the content of social relations and act as

a motivational force for achieving collective goals by persons from different sectors of

an economy. In a similar vein, Yang et al. (2014), on the basis of findings of an empir-

ical study, argue that trust and shared norms could be beneficial to exploration

alliances because these collective assets are critical to uncertain projects involving

intensive exchange of tacit knowledge and a higher level of collaboration as well as

when rights and obligations are not well outlined.

The important role of trust in research collaboration implies relegation of the con-

cept of ivory tower or place of disengagement since evidence-based practice of entre-

preneurship requires effective communication of research findings to knowledge users

(Steffens et al. 2014). Rinne and Koivula (2005) enumerate university characteristics

such as making a distinction between theory and practice, elitism and an emphasis on

autonomy as a tendency towards an ivory tower institution. But they and Martin and

Etzkowitz (2000) note that the ivory tower is phasing out as demands and expectations

pour in from students, the work environment and the state, thus enabling collaboration

between academia and other key actors in the knowledge-based economy.

Regarding the need to have a common ideology, research type becomes very critical

to research collaboration. Through the quadrant model of scientific research, alterna-

tively known as the Stokes’ quadrant (Stokes 1997), related studies, such as those by
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Baba et al. (2009) and Hughes and Kitson (2012), have established the existence of

common research-related philosophical beliefs and needs between academic re-

searchers and knowledge users, who collaborate for the generation of the requisite

knowledge for innovation. Generally, basic, applied and use-inspired basic research

contribute to innovation in varying degrees (Griliches 1985; Robin and Schubert 2013).

Because basic research has the principal goal of knowledge creation for advancing

science, it is often the preoccupation of university researchers while industry is usually

interested in applied research due to the focus on application to problem solving or

innovation (Bentley et al. 2015). With the general inclination of academic researchers

towards advancing their scientific field as against gains in innovation by industry

players, use-inspired basic research has been found to be the subject of collaboration in

several forms of university-industry research collaboration, for example, as found in

studies by (Perkmann and Walsh 2009) and Bentley et al. (2015). The varied interests

in relation to research type does not preclude the capacity of basic research as a focus

of collaboration between industry and academia and its capacity to eventually yield

technological innovations (Moore et al. 2010; Rosenberg and Nelson 1994).

The foregoing discussions suggest that research collaboration while useful and desirable

does not occur as a happenstance. It requires deliberate actions that must be guided by a

framework of interconnected motivations, intentions, dynamics and expectations.

Suggested conceptual framework for research collaboration towards a knowledge-based

economy

Different researchers and different decision-makers who are confronted with similar

issues or phenomena may opt to address them differently. While they may all be guided

by the same or similar theoretical explanations, their different experiences, as postu-

lated by Imenda (2014), can shape how they formulate the problems, structure the

investigation and attach meanings to the findings. These descriptions can be contextua-

lised to research collaboration.

Such contextualisation will facilitate a comprehensive understanding of research

collaboration, which is critical to the design of appropriate interventions in support of

research collaboration towards a growth and development-oriented knowledge-based

economy. The convictions and experiences of all major players in the collaboration will

be indispensable to policy formulation and implementation. Consequently, the concep-

tual framework of research collaboration towards a knowledge-based economy, as

proposed in Fig. 1, seeks to communicate three key issues from the perspective of the

university, specifically academic researchers who have the primary responsibility of

knowledge production, with particular emphasis on research.

Firstly, in line with the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen 1991), it is proposed that

attitude towards research collaboration, perceived behavioural control over research

collaboration, subjective norm on research collaboration and environmental possibility

for research collaboration could influence the intentions of academic researchers to

engage in research collaboration (Fig. 1). According to Ajzen (1991), intention to per-

form a particular behaviour is a strong predictor of actual behaviour, so understanding

the intentions and associated determinants is, therefore, imperative to decision-making

and the design and implementation of informed interventions in support of planned
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activities. Previous studies present a plethora of factors that could influence the extent

to which actors engage in research collaboration. For instance, Leahey (2016) identifies

resource constraints, policy pushes, specialisation and the proliferation of information

communication technology as some of the drivers of research collaboration, while Hu

et al. (2016) analyse leadership, incentives or reward system, resource capability, exter-

nal networks and reputation as possible determinants of university-industry

collaboration.

From the proposed conceptual framework, factors such as benefits to one’s profes-

sional career and improved reputation could be studied as part of the broad construct

of attitude, defined in the theory of planned behaviour as the degree to which a person

has a favourable or unfavourable evaluation of a given behaviour in relation to desired

opportunities such as advancement and pleasure (Kautonen et al. 2013). Perceived

behavioural control which constitutes the perceived ease or difficulty of performing a

given behaviour could comprise the possession and ability to apply the relevant

research and related skills and boundary spanning skills for successful research collab-

oration (Hughes et al. 2011; Hughes and Kitson 2012).

We also propose that expectations from significant others, such as leadership and

peers, to engage in research collaboration can be studied as indicators of subjective

Fig. 1 Conceptual framework of research collaboration for a knowledge-based economy
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norm on research collaboration. Subjective norm comprises the perceived social pres-

sure to perform or not to perform a given behaviour (Ajzen and Klobas 2013). Back-

ground factors such as resources, rewards and other incentives, infrastructure and

availability of capable collaborating partners and carriers of innovation constitute crit-

ical environmental factors that could collectively or individually serve as determinants

of research collaboration (Leahey 2016; Hu et al. 2016).

Secondly, the conceptual framework (Fig. 1) proposes that examination of past

collaborative research experiences, captioned as dynamics of research collaboration, is

essential to the advancement of the knowledge-based economy. Specifically, assessment

of the dynamics of research collaboration, within the framework of the network theory of

social capital (Lin 1999, 2008), the quadrant model of scientific research (Stokes 1997) and

the theory of economic development (Schumpeter 1983), is critical to decision-making on

strategies for promoting collaborative research that yield the requisite knowledge for the

development of competitive innovations.

The rationale is that there are some critical issues, from past experiences (Imenda 2014)

, which could promote or discourage future research collaboration and subsequent use of

the collaborative research findings in innovation. The issues include the extent to which

academics engage in research collaboration, parties/sectors with whom academic re-

searchers collaborate, the fundamentals of research collaboration, type of research/

research orientation of academics vis à vis the knowledge requirements of users,

type of research collaboration, type of research project, purpose of collaboration,

and impact and challenges of the collaboration (Baba et al. 2009; Hughes and Kitson

2012; Leahey 2016).

Thirdly, an understanding of the use of collaborative research findings in innovation

is necessary for the design of the right interventions in support of research and

innovation in critical sectors of an economy. The analysis could be approached on the

basis of Schumpeter's (1983) classification of innovation and abridged versions includ-

ing product (goods and services), process, technological, organisational or administra-

tive and market or opportunity-related innovations as used by researchers such as

Gunday et al. (2011) and Galindo and Méndez (2014).

Fourthly, the interactive and purposive nature of research collaboration signifies the

use of social capital in networks for specific outcomes (Hughes et al. 2011; Lin 2008).

However, the network theory of social capital (Lin 1999, 2008) posits that variations

could occur in social capital due to differences in collective assets and especially differ-

ences in the structure and position of network actors. The implication is that intention

to collaborate and some dynamics of research collaboration (for example, frequency of

collaboration) could significantly differ among academics from various academic disci-

plines, if substantial differences exist, for example, in the determinants of the intention

to collaborate, respectively.

Within the framework of the theory of planned behaviour (Kautonen et al. 2013;

Pearson and Hamilton 2014), intention is expected to influence actual behaviour, as

illustrated in Fig. 1. Other possible relationships constitute feedback loops from the use

of collaborative research findings in innovation back to intention to collaborate

(Galindo and Méndez 2014; McCabe et al. 2016). Recognising knowledge diffusion as

an important part of the innovation process, Galindo and Méndez (2014) established,

through a Schumpeterian model, that innovation and entrepreneurship share positive
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relationship with economic growth leading to a circular effect with all the three vari-

ables exerting positive effects on each other. They, therefore, concluded that greater

entrepreneurship activity and innovation would enhance economic activity, and the lat-

ter would in turn have positive effects on innovation and entrepreneurship.

At the micro-economic level, McCabe et al. (2016) examined feedback effects in an

investigation into the ceiling to coproduction in university-industry research collabor-

ation. In their investigation, McCabe et al. (2016) recounted how industry partners in a

research collaboration project, on the basis of detailed research reports from their

university counterparts, would request the university researchers to conduct further

research/analysis of issues of interest. The feedback loops conform to recursive interac-

tions (Etzkowitz 2003; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff 2000) in the knowledge-based econ-

omy, whereby experiences from forward linkages could inform backward linkages and

future research.

Empirical considerations

In the face of increasing demand on researchers in the field to carry out more empirical

research (Leahey 2016), we suggest an explanatory mixed methods design for studying

issues that have been presented in the proposed conceptual framework. The recom-

mended design is considered appropriate for confirming the findings of previous

exploratory studies while making room for gaining additional insights in this emerging

field of inquiry. From a methodological point of view, measurement of variables of

intention-based and behavioural studies should be carried out following particular rules

and guidelines. Admittedly, the proposed conceptual framework, which is yet to be

wholly tested, is highly informed by the theory of planned behaviour.

As a result, related research must be implemented, partly, in line with the rules and

guidelines of the theory. One basic guideline is that behaviour should be defined and

measured according to the target, action, context and time span. In addition, each

construct variable or factor should be assessed with several measures. For example,

intention to engage in research collaboration can be operationalised with the theory’s

proposed variables of intention, namely ‘intend to’, ‘will try to’ and ‘plan to’ (Ajzen 2002),

which can be transposed into intend to collaborate, will collaborate and plan to col-

laborate. The theory further recommends the use of double items in assessing each

belief-based measure to capture belief strength on one hand and outcome evaluation

or motivation to comply or belief control power on the other hand, advisedly, on a se-

mantic differential rating scale (Ajzen and Klobas 2013; Pearson and Hamilton 2014).

The rationale behind the latter recommendation, as explained by Ajzen(2002) is that

‘belief strength and outcome evaluations for the different accessible beliefs provide

substantive information about the attitudinal considerations that guide people’s deci-

sions to engage or not to engage in the behaviour under consideration’ (p. 9).

Specifically, the theory of planned behaviour illustrates that intention to engage in a

given behaviour is dependent upon attitude towards the behaviour, perceived behav-

ioural control, subjective norm and environmental possibilities (Côté et al. 2012).

Attitude towards behaviour is regarded as the main predictor of intention in the theory

of planned behaviour and constitutes the degree to which a person has a favourable or

unfavourable evaluation of a given behaviour in relation to desired opportunities such
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as advancement and pleasure (Kautonen et al. 2013). In a related study of why

academics engage with industry, D’Este and Perkmann (2011) found that most

academics engaged with industry to, mainly, advance their research work and as a re-

sult, recommended policy to focus on a broader range of incentives, besides monetary

incentives, for promoting interaction between academia and industry.

Similarly, the network theory of social capital (Lin 1999) postulates that persons

engage in social relations, such as research collaboration, to achieve expressive or

instrumental purpose in the form of consolidating or acquiring resources that will

facilitate the attainment of individual and or collective goals which could also be instru-

mental or expressive in nature. The additional benefits of collaborating with external

parties, including knowledge users, lie in the opportunity to access resources which are

embedded in interactions outside one’s usual social circles (Fu et al. 2012). This predic-

tion can be likened to the postulate by Ajzen (2011) in his theory of planned behaviour

that perceived behavioural control is a predictor of intention to engage in a given be-

haviour. Perceived behavioural control which connotes the perceived ease or difficulty

of performing a given behaviour, can also reflect background factors such as availability

of time and resources which, according to the theory of planned behaviour, can be

analysed as separate construct variable (Ajjan and Hartshorne 2008; Ajzen 2011). This

explains our proposition, in the conceptual framework of this paper, to define back-

ground factors to comprise environmental possibility as a possible predictor of

academics’ intention to engage in research collaboration.

The aforementioned proposition is supported by empirical works on research collab-

oration which show perceived behavioural control or self-efficacy, in the form of

research capabilities and boundary spanning skills, as important variables that can

influence the decision of academics to engage in research collaboration with knowledge

users. For instance, Banal-Estanõl et al. (2017) analysed university-industry collabor-

ation as an endogenous matching problem and found that the most able and most

applied academic researchers prefer to develop collaborative projects, rather than stand

alone. In addition, individual level characteristics, in terms of affinity (e.g. preferences

for a type of scientific research) and ability (e.g. capacity to produce high-quality scien-

tific output), were more important than institutional characteristics. In related studies

by Hughes and Kitson (2012) and Hughes et al. (2011), boundary spanning or relational

skills were found to be important to collaboration.

Besides the individual collaborator’s perceived behavioural control, the involvement

of academics in research collaboration has been found to be influenced by external

environmental factors such as availability of time and other resources and incentives

such as funding and R & D infrastructure/equipment (Bozeman and Gaughan 2007;

Hughes and Kitson 2012). Nevertheless, there have often been mixed results on the

influence of subjective norm on intention. Ajzen (1991) defines subjective norm as

perceived social pressure to perform or not to perform a given behaviour. For example,

subjective norm/normative belief had significant positive influence on intention in a

study of the determinants of nurses’ intention to integrate research evidence into clin-

ical decision-making by Côté et al. (2012) and diffusion of innovation by Weigel et al.

(2014). However, subjective norm had no significant effect on behavioural intention in

a study of faculty decisions to adopt Web 2.0 technologies by Ajjan and Hartshorne

(2008). Ajjan and Hartshorne explained their finding to reflect the high degree of
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independence that faculty have when designing their classroom environment. The fore-

going discussions show that, analysis of intention to collaborate and its predictors is

essential to the design of appropriate interventions for the promotion of research col-

laboration towards a knowledge-based economy (Ajzen 1991).

Conclusions and policy implications
Research collaboration between university researchers and the carriers of innovation is

increasingly gaining more attention among researchers and policy makers due to its

fundamental role in advancing the knowledge-based economy. The upsurge in research

on research collaboration and related fields has produced new insights and perspectives

that necessitate their careful integration and analysis for effective promotion of the

subject matter at the research and policy fronts. This paper has contributed to the

substantive issue in a number of ways.

Firstly, on the basis of theoretical and essential discussions, we have highlighted the

indispensable role of research collaboration in knowledge production and innovation,

and the need for the requisite structures, systems and incentives for the attainment of a

knowledge-based economy. Secondly, we have proposed a conceptual framework that

takes its key features from the theory of economic development, the knowledge

spillover theory of entrepreneurship, the network theory of social capital and the theory

of planned behaviour, as well as conceptual papers and empirical studies on research

collaboration. This framework should take into account the actors’ experiences, since

such experiences shape their understanding of the phenomena of interest and their

level of motivation.

It is, therefore, deemed important that officials of an economy who seek to drive

economic growth and development, through research collaboration, must promote

policy interventions designed on the basis of a clear understanding of the determinants

and dynamics of research collaboration as well as the use of collaborative research find-

ings in innovation. In doing that, however, they must take into account the experiences

of the potential collaborators since these are likely to guide the arrangements or agree-

ments which, in turn, can impact eventual outcomes of collaborations.
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